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(Sponsored by Kogarah Municipal Council)
PATRON: The Mayor of Kogarah, Ald. F. !. Cayanough
LIFE PATRON: K. R. Cavanough, A.M., J.P.
President: J. E. Veness
6 Lance Avenue, Blakehurst, 2221
Te1e. 546 3932'
Hon. Secretarz: Mrs. S. M. Kelly
Tele. 587 6986
J8.tstant Secretary: G. Coxhead
Social secretary! Mrs. B. Butters
36 Louisa St., Oatley, 2223
Tele. 57 6954

Vice Presidents:

H. Kelly

J. Lean
L. It. Burghart
Hon. Treasurer~ K. R. Johns
Tele. 587 4848

Asst. Treasurer:

Mrs. G. Johns
Registrar of Records! N. Kelly
19 Forshaw Av., Peakhurst, 2210
Tele. 533 1834

Tours Officer: Mrs. G. Cootes
Editor & Publications Officer:
Tele. 53 5854
(OR)
Miss G. Coxhead, 61 Carwar Av.,
Mrs. M. Armstrong - Tele. 579 6448
Blakehurst, 2221
Museu. Inquiries: Mrs. G. Lean
Assistant (Production & Book Sales):
Tele. 57 5940
(OR)
Mrs. V. Burghart - Tele. 546 4385
Mrs. B. Butters - Tele. 57 6954
Hon. Auditor: Mr. Hay
CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM - Open 1.00 p.m.-5.00 p.lI. each Sunday & Public Holiday.
Admission: SOC. adult, 20c. child. Groups by arrangement.
SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP - Pensioners: $3 p.a.; Juniors under 18: 52 p.a.; Others
14 p.a. - The Society's monthly Newsletter is received with mellbership.
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR OCTOBER, 1984
bate
Museum Attendants
-r-!Holiday)
Miss G. Coxhead, Mrs. F. Kosovich
7
Mrs. H. Haddon, Mrs. Martin
14
Mrs. S. M. Kelly, Mrs. M. Kermond
21
Mrs. G. Johns, Mrs. G. Taylor
28
Mrs. M. McNamara, Miss D. Maclean
MUSEUM ROSTER FOR NOVFJIBBI." ,1984
Date
Museu. ~ttendants
~
Mrs. N. Ovens, Mrs. M. ~8tro.g,
11
Mrs. P. A. Hatton, Mrs. M. Grieve
18
Mrs. A. McObie, Miss M. Foley
25
Miss P. Harry, Mrs. ,B~, Btltter8;_.

To open .useull
Miss G. Coxhead
_ Ml". J. _ "ene8s,
Mrs. S. M. Kelly
Mrs. G. Johns
Mr. J. Lean

,

To 0Jen .useu.
Mr.. Veness
Mrs. D. Hatton
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. B. Butters

NOTE: Any giyen date which is not convenient will be changed on request if'
possible. Please contact Gwen Lean - tele 5940. Also members vlshing to
Yolunteer as museum attendants.
The Society is deeply indebted to Mr. R.
Runt tor his generous aJid timely donation
of a brass model of George Stephenson'e
"Rocket" for display as part of our contribution to the Centenary of the Illawarra
Rail".,..
Acknowledge.ent is also made of the donation by Mr. R. Armstrong, Kareela
of six large B & W photographs relating to the activities of the now defunct
~arss Park Life SaYing Club. These will form a welcome addition to our
photographic records ot local history.
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NEWSLETTER

Next meeting: Thursday, 11th October
~:
8.00 p.m.
Place: exhibition Lounge, 2nd Fl., Kogarah Civic Centre, Belgrave Street.
Guest Speaker: ~Ir. Dill Paterson of Carss Park viII ,how slides of local
interest and tell us something about them.
TillS ~1EETING IS ALSO THE SOCIETY'S ANNUAL
0 PEN
N I G H T.
Members are therefore requested to bring along for exhibition any objecta
or material oi interest to your historically minded friends.á . Will ladies
~indly bring a plnte of refreshments to make the evening more enjoyable,
RAFFLE PRIZE DONOIl:

Mrs. M. Bell

Last month's winner:

Mr. A. Ellia

Next Management C'tee. Mtg.- 7.30 p.m., CarsH Cottage, Tues., 23rd October.
REPonT OI~ SEPTEr-IBER -"'IEETING - by ~Irs. S. :t-t. Kelly
To allov more time for our guest speaker's presentation this .eeting
was deliberately shortened.
Prior to its opening members were invit~d to examine and purchaa.
the Society's special railway souvenir tea'.towels priced at $5.00 each
and the monograph at $1.50 and a number of s~lles was made.
Apologies not recorded: Mrs. T. Tatum
The ~Unutes of the last meeting were r-ead in abridged form and duly
accepted. Correspondence was tabled; then the lion. Treasurer gave hia
report. This was formally received and accounts passed for payment.
Mr. K. Johns moved and N. Kelly soconded that the Society's fixed
deposit with the St. George Building Society should be reduced by 11,000.
Carried.
Mr. L. H. Burghart reported on the last working bee a1 Carss Cottage
and askerl for as much support as possible for attendance on the firat
Saturday of each month as there was always work in hand.
J. E. Veness said that the draft of the history of Kogarah book was
now ready for tenders to be called for its printing. It is anticipated
that the book will be launched at the newly restored School 'of Arts on
19th April, 1985 when the Society will be actively involved.
The Social Report is given separately.
Mr. C. Gilbert spoke about the Hyde Park Barracks.
After the
guest speaker,
enthusiast who
wher.-,~; they may

raffle was dra~n the Chairman introduced Mr. Jack Sparkes,
and welcomed his fr~end Ray, another active railway'
makes and operates models at Darvall Park, West Ryde,
be seen on the third Saturday of each month.

Mr. Sparkes lived up to his name and "kept the kettle boiling", so
much so that no one wanted to go homel Supper was only an adjourn.ent
as everyone came back for more!
This was the greatest tribute ever paid
to a guest speaker and it was with great reluctance that the meeting had
to be terminated at 11.30 p~.
The vote of thanks extended to Mr. Sparkes by the President represented the heartfelt feelin~s of all present. lie was given a souvenir
tea-towel and n copy of the Illawarra Uailway Centenary monograph.
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SOCIAL COMMITTEE'S REPORT - by Mrs. M. Armstrong
Thanks to sterling efforts by Gwen Cootes and our Committee the outing
to "Gledswood went off successfully. Mrs. M. 4rieves will be reporting on
this in our Novellber Newsletter. '" "." ,
Beryl and Norm Butters are spending a holiday with their family in
Broken Hill but will be home by the time this reaches you. We hope they
haye thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
The raffle run at Carss Cottage Museum on Open Day in August was won
Mr ¥. Parkes, 116 Hurstville Road, Rurstvi11e Grove. The prize of a
dressed doll was donated by Mrs. M. Grieve.

by

pnANNEn EVENTS - Mrs. Burghart has arranged a demonstration of a magnetic
pillow to take place at her home 117 Kyle Ptrade, Kyle Day on Thursday, 27th
September from 10.30 p.m. ,The charge of $1.50 includes a light luncheon.
TUESDAY, 23rd October, leaving Kogarah outside old P.O. at 9.00 a.m. a coach tour to Victoria Barracks, Watsons By, etc. - fare"about $6.00.
Either B.Y.O. or arrange lunch with Mrs. D. Butters - tele. 57 6954.
FRIDAY, 19th October, ANNUAL STA'LL DAY at Kogarah. Your support is
.oet necessary. either by donating articles for sale or in cash to buy gO~
for sale. Also as a volunteer helper on the day. Please contact G. Johns
at next'meeting or tele,,587 4848. G,oods may be lett at her home, 38 Princes
Highway, Kogarab.
"" SATURDAY-SUNDAY, 17th-18th November - week-end coach tour to Orange,
Blayney and Millthorpe,"visiting museums and historic places of interest.
Cost for this is approx. £6S.00 per person. Details at October meeting.

MONDAY; 8tli'(jctober - 8te'" train ride Hurstville to Sydney and return,
with" lunch, and museu. vi.it ia Sydney. See Beryl Butters. Also October 18
tulip time at Bovral and L. Gilmour would like to organise an outing.
"", Sydney's Royal Botanic Gardens are now at their Spring best. On '''ednesday, Thursday and Friday, 3rd, 4th & 5th October, conducted walking tours
begin from the Visitor Centre at 1.00 p.m. Anyone interested?
Leura Gardens FestiYal from 6th-14th October is a big event on the Blue
Mountains"when apart from several lovely gardens there wi'l be other attractlons lor" "visi tors. If there is sufficient interest it might be possible to
arrange a tour. Please see one of the Committee it you would like to go.
Personal Par - La~t report about Sylvia Hanlon was that she is a little
stronger and hopes to be well enough to join with us on the November tour.
Trudy Giersch has left Bexley Hospital to enter a nursing home. Our thoughts
are with her.
Thought tor October - - Reading is to the mind what exe~cise is to the body.
oS;;" R. Steele.

WELCOME BACK!"

Among the exceptionally large crowd of people at our September
meeting It was very pleasing to see Pet Dunphy, recently returned from abroad
and looking well; Laurie and Bernice Curtis, and Howard and Betty Wilkes.

The Illawarra Railway Centenary promises to
be a memorable experience for the district and
one in which we may all participate.
J. F.. VF.NF.SS
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Our President, ~~. Jeff Veness, has contributed this topical article - Ed.
TRAINS IN ST. GEORGE
TRAINS, RAILWAYS, TRAVEL - everyday things in life today but in 1884
a revolution in the life of a developing district. The St. George area at
that time was mostly bushland, largely undeveloped. What develop.ent there
was had been unplanned for the most part and had proceeded along the .ain
roads.
With the advent of the railway line in October, 1884 all activities
centred on the areas within easy distance of the line. Subdivisions were
created and developers moved in with land deals "too good to refuse". By
present-day prices they seem ridiculous but based on the wages of the day
a £5 deposit represented the equivalent of about $5,000 today.
The whole pattern of living changed with the establishment of residential suburbs adjacent to railway stations which enabled the daily commuting to centres of employment in the city area.
The upsurge in commercial activity resulting from the building boo.
highlighted the need for civic identity and the Incorporation of the Kogarah
Municipality followed in 1885. Communities had varied needs and the period
was remarkable for the establishment of so .any schools, churches, banks,
shops, halls, Schools of Art, etc.
Within the span of fifty years the whole nature of the district had
changed - from bushland to farmland to suburbi~
A reporter travelling on the new train line waxed lyrical in his description of the journey:
"In every direction the eye ranges over fresh green paddocks with
their shades of green and brushwood, lying on the face of gentle
slopes; and full waving hedges, clusters of shrubs and fruit trees beautiful orchards and neat homelike cottages, with overhanging
trees, and trailing creepers clinging to roof and post and window.
"Whether as excursionists or residents, those who spend their leisure
time in this Arcadia will reap many pleasures and advantages fro.
its surroundings and resources. Those who have already settled in
the district, and have worked on steadily through the years of lu.bering wheels and heavy tracks to the present day of railway lines and
rapid transit, are to be congratulated on the benefit now conferred
on them, and the city people may welcome with much delight the event
which will place them within a step of such a beautiful resort."
While there are some of us who would argue the value of "progress"
resulting from the railway line, it cannot be ignored and there is no doubt
that the district as it is today is a direct result of its presence.
Initially worked by steam engines and wooden carriages, the line was
electrified in 1926 and now at its Centenary the Illawa.rra Line provides a
comfortable efficient service for residents of the district and rail travellers generally.
Some of the romance has no doubt gone out of rail travel, taking a
lesser place to air and road, but the sight of a steam loco.otive with a full
load of carriages and a good head of steam, roaring along so purposefully,
still creates unequalled excitement in a lot of us who remember our younger
days.
Such a sight can also create as much excitement and awe among young
people who have not grown up in the steam train era.
(continued at toot of page 2)
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STEAM LOCOMOTIVE: NO. 3G42
is now C,~c state Rail
Aut.hority's only working
s t e a:Ç locomotive. It has
become a familiar and
popular sight in its
gleamin~ ~reen livery
since it was ori~inally
restored by Goulburn
Workshops staff.
Repairs to keep it in
running order are also
carried out by staff at
Goulburn Workshops, with
financial assistance from
thc Railway Transport
~useum which is responsi ble for thc care and
maintenance of the locomotive under a joint
agreement with the SRA.

Following its restoraused since 1982 for cheap family
excursions from Sydney. Once a month it is again brou~ht into service to
give the steam experience to families and individuals at the lowest possible cost.
Steam excursions are also regularly conducted by the preservation
societies and the SRA'gives its cooperation in such arrangements, clearing
the wat for the trips, particularly those commemorating special historical
events, to proceed without hindrance. The steam train rides between
Sydney and Hurstville during the Great Train Festival Week in October would
be in this category.

¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

RAILWAY NEWS (with acknowledgment to "STATE WIDE" published by the SRA)
A new railway line between Haldon and Dombarton should be operative In
about twoá. years time, linking the Southern Tablelands ,line to Port Kembla,
via the dam catchment area. Its building iaáiAtended to assist the movement
of coal on the N.S.W. South Coast ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Not only was N.S.W. the first State to introduce the ultra-modern XPT
train but in 1983 it had the ~istinctioll ;f owning Australia's most powerful
locomotive, an all-electric triumph of engineering, and the first of fifty
86-class locomotives on order. It will be used on the electrified country
lines to Lithgow and the Central Coast. Others will go into service down
the South Coast when electrification of that line is completed ¥

...............

In preparation for the 198B Bicentennial celebrations the SRA has been
restoring another steam loc'1;.lotive No. 3601 with the intention of running
steam excursions to every mainland capital city of Australia during the bicentenary year.
It also plans to create a "Time Train'l in which passengers
will be transported back through time ¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

RIDDLEá - Q. Which stations would be most unlikely ever to be part of a
railway system?

-

-

A~ ~olice, Ambulance and Fire Stations.

I
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RAILWAY
The 20th century technological revolution has affected the railways aa
much as anywhere else.
Whereas last century teams of workmen and horses laboured long hours
with minimal assistance from machinery to build railways, modern aethods
have simplified and shortened such work very dramatically ¥. Giant ~achines
operated by only one or two men have taken employme~t awaY.ln growlng.numbers.
Once it took many months to lay the tracks for a railway llne, somethlng now
done much more efficiently in a matter of days. There is a aachine to spread
ballast another to drop the sleepers (concrete instead of wood) at precisely
spaced intervals, and another to lay the steel line~ al~ng the top with continuous welding also achieved by machine, thus eliminating the hand-driven
nuts and bolts and earlier breaks in the line. This also makes the rails
stronger and better able to support the heavier loads that railways are
required to carry today.
Tunnel. are less frequent than of yore because aachinery has been developed to slice through mountains like a knife through butter, and cuttings
are not so costly to make. When the railway was first built to the I1lawarra
a mammoth obstacle was the huge mass of rock on which Arnclitte had been
built. The engineers of the day pierced this with a twin-track tunnel.
Every piece of rock had to be cut by hand and taken away by horses and carts.
Later this tunnel was demolished, like many other railway tunnels, and converted to a cutting. Old-timers will remember the notorious Ottord tunnel
on the South Coast journey - so long, dark and damp. When filled with the
noxious gases from the labouring stea. engines passing through it, passengers
and train crews came to dread they might die from asphy~ationl
A stoppage
in such a tunnel could be fatal and indeed was in lurope do~in, World War II
when virtually a whole train-load of people died when a train failed to aake
the grade out of a mountain tunnel.
The effect on bridges has been for the better too. The early ones were
frequently of timber or part timber construction and even those built with
stone became inadequate or unsafe. Renewal of bridges with in their stead
stronger and wider ones, usually steel, has been an ongoing railway achievement for many years past. When single-line tracks have had to be duplicated
this has often involved building a new bridge ~eside an older one.
Repairs and alterations are constantly being made to existinl structures
to ensure they are safe and meet present-day needs. Another safety aeasure
is the provision of refuge loops for a slow-moving heavily-laden train to
stand out of the main rail system for a faster train to pass, after which the
first train can continue its journey. There are many .ore of these "laybyes" today than previously when the volume of rail traffic was not so taxing.
Station and signal equipment has also been updated in line with the
improvement to the trains themselves and rolling stock. The braking sTste ..
now used on trains are almost foolproof, thanks to this electronic age.
As electrification is extended railway work is involved. Overhead wiring
and masts to support the wires have to be provided and where electrification
is likely to be considerabl~electricity
substations and section huts have
to be built.
!

sectioning hut is a small electrical and signalling station.

Indeed no one
with the timesl

could accu~

our railway authorities of not keeping pace

Compiled from the SHA's "State Wide" and other source ¥¥
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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At right is
a photograph
taken soon
after the
opening of
the first
section of
the
Il1awarra
Railway in
188S.

J
At left is a photograph of a railway
clock that once graced old Hurstville
railway station.
It paRsed into private
ownership and was advertised for sale in
1980. By then historical railway clocks
had become collectors' items and were
valued .as high as $5,000.
It was a Kogarnh resident who saved
the clock from leaving the district
forever. Mr. Don Mack of Union Street,
Kogarah headed the rush of buyers and
arrived in the nick of time to get it.
The timepiece was not intact but all
its pieces were with it and Mr. Mack
was able to restore it, but he had to
pay $1,500 to secure it.
At the time Qe hoped funds could be
raised by public subscription to enable
the old clock to be presented to the
Ilurstville Historical Society but our
SOCiety has no record that this was ever
done.
Luddly we already have a railway clock,
maybe not as old as that pictured but
nevertheless an interesting relic from
other years. It could yet be a feature
of the Illawarra Railway Centenary display to be mounted at Carss Cottage.

HOW IT BEGAN - ''Ie owe this information to ~1r. Noel T:1Orpe who will be our

guest speaker in November.

lie is a dedicated railway historian.

Miss Bessie Young, a teacher at Mortdale Infants School some years ago now,
would take children to places of interest in Sydney, paying their rail fare
herself. Finally she decided to write to the Commissioner of Hailways, asking
if a concession for children could be given in the school holidays.
Tile Commissioner replied courteously, t.hank Inr; her for the su~~estion and
enclosing £5 as partlal recompense for her own expenditure. That was the beginning of concession passes for children on railway lines ¥
.

---.~. -._-_...._-----'----------
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A LOOK AT.THE PAST
~ditorial Note:

Mr. Albert EVans of Kingswood continues his reminiscences
at Kogarah's pu~'ic transport services.

PART II - KOGARAH'S TROLLEY DUS~S

RIGHT:
One of the
Electric
Trolley
Buses at
Sans Souci.
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The new
I.: .: á~h:,. ;)-.! ¥. ,'
service com-I:. . ".",.J,;;,",.:"'.
mu.rc e d at_.
, ~ i":. :
Hockdale
"
.. ;
Station
('framway
Arcad~ as
it lias
known then).
The buses
plied the
following
foutes ).,
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1 - From Rockdale to Kogarah Station via Princes Highway, Regent
Street, Hailway Parade, Gray Street and thence along Rocky Point Road
to Sans Souci Park terminus. Heturn was the sane route in reverse ¥.

lWUTE

ROUTE 2 - As above to Sans Souci Park, thence via Fontainbleau Streett
Sandringham, Volls Po i rrt , returning via Ruse e Lf Avenue, then as Route 1.
ROUTE 3 - From Rockdale to Kogarah Station and on to Dolls Point and
: Sandringham via Russell Avenue. Ueturn as in Route 2.
ROUTE 4 - From Hockdale to Kogarah Station and on to Ramsgate Road.
Return as in Houte 1.
The longest route was three sectionsjáá the others were two.
were: I section - 2d; 2 sections - 3d; 3 sections - Sd.

Fares

After a life of 22 years these clean, silent and smoothriding buses were withdrawn in 1959 and replaced by a
fleet of petrol-driven buses to ply the same routes
as the trolley buses except that the Sans Souci
Park stop was omitted and a turn was 'made
directly into Fontainbleau Street, proceeding by diverse streets to Dolls
Pbint, Russell Avenue, with the
return along the trolley bus route.
The official reason given for their
withdrawal was that compared with conventional buses they were costly to run
and maintain.

8.
The trolley bus depot, where the vehicles were housed and maintained,
was in an area bounded by Park, Campbell and Selmon streets, Ramsgate.
Its áentrance
faced Rocky Point Road. Vhen the trolley buses no longer
operated it was closed down.
The motor buses which replaced
bus depot at Kingsgrove.

them were garaged and maintained

in the

PART III - CAB AND BUS SERVICES
I do not know when Mr. ~'organ commenced his hansom cabs but I can recall
seeing his two horse-drawn cabs in his rank at the foot of the station steps
at Railway Parade in the early 1920's. Looking back, I think his most
lucrative time would have been taking racegoers from the race trains on race
days - held three or four times a year - to the ~Ioorefield Race Course entrance
at Hogben Street (now the site of the Techni~al College) and returnin~ the
lucky ones afterwards. I know of no other conveyance, save perhaps a good
limousine, to compare with these cabs for personal comfort. With the body
of the cab perfectly balanced and poised between two lar~e-solcd rubber
tyred wheels, the passenger or passengers would sink reclined in the comfort
oáfáá soft áupholstery ábehind closed twin doors áthat -wereá opened and shut by the
cabby high up in his seat at the rear of the cab. I remember one got the
smoothest of rides.
Whená the motor car gained populari ty in the 1920' s 101r. 1o10rgan moved wi th
the times, exchanging his horse-cabs for the new-look sedans. From this
point in time I have no recollection of how long he operated or of subsequent
proprietors.
In the times of which I write Morgan's was the only taxi service in
Kogarah until around 1930 when a young man by the name of Vollmer obtained a
licenceáto operate a taxi service from a stand in Carlton Parade at the
station. But Carlton did not appear to have been a profitable stand for he
transferred his service to a stand in Station Street, Kor,arah near the railway steps. Objections came from some quarters- to his having his stand there.

To overcome these he leased a plot of raflway property inside the
boundary fence which he enclosed to form an inverted U clear of the footpath.
This stand was directly opposite the ramp leading to Queen Victoria Street.
Thereafter he operated from there. Whilst he was serving in the 1939-45 war
a sister conducted his business until he returned at war's end. He was still
running his taxis when I left the district in 1953.
Now I shall tell of the privately owned and operated motor buses of which
there were two. The earliest i can remember ran from Kogarah's Railway
Parade near the corner of Regent Street. opposite the station?where there was
a shelter with seats, as far as Tom Ugly's Point where it waited to pick up
passengers coming off the'ferry. I think the proprietor's name was Mr. Collins,
a sharp-featured thin man, whose house and bus sheds were in Massey Street,
just off Princes JIighway. I believe a Mr. Daley ran the first Kogarah to
Carss Park bus service, but when I lived at Kogarah Bay in the 1930's ~tr.
Collins ran both the Kogarah--Kogarah Bay service and the Kogarah-Carss Park
one. One of his conductors was named Les Chudleigh.
In later years Mr. Scott and his son Claude operated the Carss Park service.
The buses ran seven days a week but on a restricted timetable for Saturday
afternoon and Sunday. The last bus from Kogarah to Kogarah Bay was the
"picture bus", so-called because it left after the Victory Theatre's programme
terminated.

-

..... - .. _----

Across the railway line another bus service ran from the foot ot the
station steps in Station street to serve the well populated area between
Kogarah and Bexley North via Guinea and Verdun Streets, which in my day
was owned by a Mr. Denner. These coaches were small compared with what
we see today and they were full of rattles as they chugged up their hilly
route. But like the steam trams which were equally as rattling, they also
provided an essential link for those living at a distance for in those
times few people owned a motor car and there not then such places as car
parks. As with the Kogarah Bay service there was a nightly picture bus
provided on this route too.
HIGHT - is a
never-to-be
repeated scene
Kogarah has
changed very much
since this photograph was taken.
The railway
station áis on the
right and the
shop-fronts left
along Hailway
Parade bear no
resemblance to
the present ones.

Two horse-cabs
are waitingáto
take on passengers
at the foot of
the steps; a
third is approaching the rank and
two are standing I
in the foreground ¥
(one partly obscured).

Kl)flarllh Railway Stillion with Cab Rank

.
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BRIEl<' NOTES ON SEPTEMBER ~fANi\CENS:\f't' CQt.I~II'l''rgE MEETIN~ - by G. Coxhead
N. Kelly chaired as J. Veness was unable to attend. Apologies were
also received from ~lr. K. Johns, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Lean.
Arising from the Ninutes and correspondence L. H. Burghart reminded
the meeting that K.M.C. was still~aiting advice re the lease of the museu¥¥
An urgent letter is to ue sent confirming our last offer.
Finances will be boosted in October when $1,000 will become available
from the Building Society. Income from the museum has improved.
Other matters dealt with were working bees, museum's Illawarra
Railway Centenary display, sales of souvenirs and a Bicentennial project.

